Camilleri Reigns at Moranbah
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After a foggy start to the final morning of the 2022 Primec 100 at Moranbah hosted by the Mackay Off
Road Racing Club, Round 5 of the ARB Mickey Thompson Tires Queensland Off Road Championship, it
was 16 year old Mackay based Kye Camilleri and navigator Luke Camilleri #666 who came out red hot,
capitalising on their overnight lead to claim a memorable maiden outright QLD victory in front of family
and friends.
Despite breaking the front left axle in both heats on Sunday, Camilleri drove well above his years,
finishing 44 seconds clear of Stuart Chapman #17 to become the 3rd first time winner on the QLD circuit
in 2022. Chapman who experienced a steering issue early on Sunday in his single seater Chenowth came
out firing in the final section, the new ARB Mickey Thompson Tires QLD Championship front runner
scorched the field to snare 2nd outright by the narrowest of margins.

Mackay’s James Mogford #6195 continued his terrific debut season in offroad to record a breakthrough
outright podium finish, finishing a tantalising 2.6 seconds adrift of Chapman in 3rd as well as taking home
2nd in the hotly contested Class 6. Brice Derrick #696s drove superbly all weekend in his stock standard
Can Am, doing his QLD championship aspirations no harm Derrick crossed in 4th outright and 1st in Class
6s, finishing 16seconds ahead of 5th outright and Class 4 champion Steve Kildey #412 in his chev
powered Holden Colorado who delighted the local crowds in his high-flying TT.

Class 11 champion Matthew Reed #1177 was a further 9 seconds back in 6th outright, ahead of Michael
Marson #1032 who was delighted to take home the Class 10 silverware in 7th, Razorback competitor
Drew Callander #99 capped of his clean weekend with a 2nd in the Unlimited Class in 8th outright, whilst
Class 10 runner up Steve Orr #1051 and Richard Tassin #691 who claimed 3rd in Class 6 completed the
Primec 100 top 10 in 9th and 10th respectively, separated by only 5 seconds.
Next gen star Trent Callander #127 debuted the team’s new Southern Cross machine to a dominant
Class 1 title, ahead of his more experienced rivals Darren Angel #160 and Rowan Clarke #128 who
rounded out the podium. Local father and daughter crew Brad and Sam Hancock #6671 piloted their
Polaris to Class 66 success, Warwick’s Ross Newman #6681 and Nigel Pearce #6608 were awarded with
2nd and 3rd place respectively.

Mark Andrew #295 survived the battle of the Gold Coast based Milk Boys Racing teammates for Class 2
honours, leaving Moranbah 30 seconds quicker than Colin Gaven #295a, whilst Darren Orr #226 locked
in 3rd. Ross Challacombe #838 snared the Class 8 silverware in his Mitsubishi Triton likewise Jason Lavis
#727 in his Class 7 Toyota Hilux. Young star Toby Musico #6688 put on a driving clinic at Moranbah to
secure a 2nd Future Champions Class victory for the season in the teams naturally aspirated Polaris,
whilst Olivia Pearce #6608 making her offroad debut crossed in 2nd in front of Mitchell Jones #6631 who
suffered mechanical dramas during Sundays opening section.

Kye Camilleri #666 topped off a dream weekend with the Juniors title, with 2nd and 3rd heading the way
of Brayden Mifsud #1026 and Trent Callander #127. In one of the closely fought battles of the weekend,
the Ladies Class came down to an extraordinary 5 seconds, and it was young Lara Brandon #689s in her
first season in offroad who steered the teams Polaris to victory, holding off the experienced Leila
Chapman #616s and Tammy Daley #648s for top spot.
In other class results, Aaron Phillis #51 claimed 3rd place in the Unlimited Class in the first outing of his
newly acquired Superboot machine, with Keith Daley #1105 2nd in Class 11 and Dan McKenzie #451
likewise in Class 4 both taking home class silverware. Brayden Mifsud #1026 drove his Razorback to 3rd
in Class 10, whilst Ryan Jones #612s and Splits Racing’s Tony Patterson #675s completed the Class 6s
podium.
Notable’s to not make the full distance included Zac Marsh #614 who whilst in 2nd outright had a bottom
a arm break without warning ending his charge, Federal Short Course victor Christian Rich #691 had a
soft rollover on his opening lap on Saturday wrecking his outright chances, whilst Kent Battle #31
throttle issue, Taylor Teichmann #236 engine, Katelyn Long #6626, Mitchell Upton #999 and property
owners son Jack Newman #657 were others to succumb to the Moranbah circuit.
The Queensland Off Road Racing Championship would like to again thank their major naming right
sponsors ARB and Mickey Thompson Tires for continuing their strong partnership throughout 2022,
whilst expressing full gratitude towards the other championship sponsors, including Fraser Coast Sand &
Gravel, Lucas Papaw Remedies, North Lakes Best Western Hotel, Chapmans Performance Dyno Tuning,
Comiskey Mining Services and Method Race Wheels Australia.
The 2022 ARB Mickey Thompson Tires Off Road Racing Championship will now turn its attention to
Round 6, the ARB Goondiwindi 400 held over the 13th and 14th of August.

